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&'¦ ' . jAll Progressive Radicals Should j
GetTogether Upon a Platform
Of Sane Fundamentals j

- ,Last Friday three organizations of service men were

merged.the World War Veterans, the Rank and File Vet¬
eran*, and the Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines' Association.

The organization thus completed, under the name of
World War Veterans, Incorporated, claims a membership
of five hundred thousand

The American Legion claims a membership of about
eight hundred thousand.

The World War Veterans are composed chiefly of men
wfeo strongly favor freedom of speech, of printing, and as¬

semblage. They will not assist to put down strikes or act
as strike breakers. They are opposed to baiting other citizens
on account of race, descent, or religious belief. In short,
thsy stand for what reactionaries call radicalism, and what
they themselves call democracy.

Their platform is briefly."The Constitution as it is
written, and the democracy for which we fought."

The American Legion and the World War Veterans are
not altogether harmonious socially, industrially, or politi¬
cally, and it needs no gift of prophecy to foresee that the
two organizations will soon be radically opposed to each
o$h*r in politics and in their attitudes toward social prob¬lems and industrial disputes.

While the soldiers and sailors of the war are thus
dividing, in about equal numbers, into opposing peace camps,millions of civilians are dividing into opposing political
oamps, upon an issue which is neither Republican nor Demo¬
cratic, in the partisan sense of those words.

At Chicago three weeks ago delegates from thirty-eightStates met and formed a Labor party, the platform of which
is practically the platform of the World War Veterans.

The combined membership of the American Federation
of Labor, the Railroad Brotherhoods, the Steel Workers'
Union, and the Miners' Union is approximately six millions
.and these six millions have at least that many mothers
wives, sisters, and brothers who also have votes. And theyalso have a great total of sympathizers among the unor¬
ganized workers.

While these disintegrating and integrating politica1
factors are at work among service men and labor union
men, the agricultural producers and laborers are more and
more rapidly breaking away from old partisan political ties
and taking independent attitudes.

The Non-Partisan League has established organizationr
in thirteen States and claims that it could carry eight of
these in an election held today. However that may be, thr
organization is undoubtedly growing very fast, and the at
tempts to suppress free speech and free assemblage of non
partisans by police violence and perversion of judicia'
powers have, as these things always do, only served tr
strengthen the organizations they were intended to intimi
date and destroy.

Now, then, neither the World War Veterans, nor thr
Non-Partisan League, nor the Labor party, nor any othe
radical .political organization can upset the old two-part;
oontrol bf our Government and our national life if they con
duct independent campaigns. They will only divide to be
oonquered.

But if the Labor party, the World War Veterans, thf 1
Non-Partisan League, and all those who are dissatisfied anc'
disgusted with the Republican and Democratic parties bu'
who do not belong, as yet. to either of the three protesting
organizations WILL UNITE upon a declaration of funda
mental democratic political, social, and industrial principle I
and reforms, they can carry the next election and obtair
control of the Government

If the various new political organizations springing ur
here and there and the millions of voters who are individu
ally disposed toward reform will unite upon a platform of
fundamentals and nominate men who have always bee-
judidously progressive, it is within their power to put both
of the old party organizations on the toboggan slide next

From The Public To The Editor
Women on the Farm ,

To th« Editor of THE TIMES
Havfrtg Just returned from a trip

vip through Wisconsin. I thought it
would be of interest to the readers of
The Washington Times to know what
1 saw there, and it may help to ex-

plain one of the chief causes of the
high cost of living. I saw a beautiful
farming country of rich, black soil.
">«t upon inquiry I found that mot.
than two-thirds of the farms were

rented, or worked on shares, and
many of the buildings were dilapt-
<**t«d.the owners living elsewh'-re.
Jood farm help could not be hail.
»im at very high waces. so women
V*4 to ro out In the field to work.
The day when I came to Clinton.

W1#.. about two weeks ago. Mrs. Mor¬
ris Henriksen had been out plowing
but h»d to come home because the
;~round wa.-i frosen hard Mr. Hen¬
riksen and children work Just as
hard, and together they farm 1S5
acre*. *11 clear land. I visited other
iWtmn, and the name condition* ob¬
tained, more or less, all over.
Xt Urn D. Buell. R 34, farm«d

_JO acres, an<J K. S. Stewart 151 acre?
with Intermittent help.
They got 6'i cent* per quart for

their milk delivered to the dairy stn-
tion at Clinton. Wis The farmers all
complain of th- unfitness of the men
who come from the cities and hire
out to work on farms.demandingbig pay. but not able or willing to
earn ft.
To people used to city comforts the

farm is not attractive except a* n
picture on the wall. The long hours
of work are a great drawback. Th-
firmers wl j fr.rm with their own
I. jU." 5i .Id help work from foui ten
t-» ««.xl»e.i he. jrs per day. an-l the
y >«;ng peiple powadays want ?o?ne
Icli'.ri' nn.l di\ersion. and naturallydrift *w.»y f>om the farms lo ihe
cities and towns. It seems to m^ It
c.iuld be possible to make farm life
and work more attractive than citylife by bringing Into the farm hon.es
.ill the comforts that we enjoy In the
city homes and by system and effi¬
ciency cs to hours of labor and in tne
handling and distribution of the prod¬
uct*. i. H.
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been liv.ng In Washing-
:on for the past two years, work-
ing under the Government. I i>m

twenty-two years old, have heard
people say I am rood looking, dre»<t
veil and am quite popular with
ooth girls and boys. Please do not

think that 1 am proud, as I Jus;
..ant you to understand what I am
tike.

I have had quite a few proposals
ince I came here and also at horn*-,
.ut never until now have 1 found
jdc man I cou.d consider anything
.lore than a friend. The one 1
peak of, I am madly In lt>\e with,
und know he is the only one in the
.vorld for me. I have been going
with him for the past ten months
and uee him about every other
.light. He says that he loves me, and
s quite affectionate, but does not

ippear to be Jealous when he sees

ne with other girls or boy?. He
always lets me suggest the nights
ihat he comes up and if I make it
..ery far off. he does not seem to
ike It. I know that he has gone
to the theater a few times wth
jther girls, whom I know, but he
ilways says he enjoys himself more

vhen he is with me.
Do you think he really loves me

is he ha* never mentioned mar-

-iage and I feel sure he is In a po.-i-
ion where he could afford a wife?
>r do you think I am a little bit
hasty? If he Is only playing with
le. it win break my heart an I

have nothing more to live for, und
i

I will never want to fall in love
again. What shall I do? Just
wait and see?
Thanking you, I am

EVELYN K.

Less than a year is really a vtry 1

short time in which to decide one's
destiny and the young man may
want to be more sure of himself
before he asks you to spend the
rest of your life with him. Young
men who act too hastily are uot
necessarily the most serious and
this one who is taking his time
may mean more and longer when
he does speak than the others
You may thank your lucky stars
that he i>« not of a Jealous dispo¬
sition. If you ever know a man
who is, you will he only too glad j1
to get back to the one who doesn't i

watch every breath you draw and
every move you make.

He Cannot Do More Than
Refuse an Invitation.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young girl, eighteen years
of ae». considered good locking, and
one of the best dressed girls In

ashingtnn I have been working
with a fellow for about a year, and
f^ll In love with him at first sight.
I know my lov* la rttwrni-1. u he

Answers to Correspondents
told one of my girl friends In the
office. This girl friend of mine is
married. But it's this. We never
paid any attention to each other
until a few weeks ago. He has
never asked me for a date, but on*
day my girl friend invited hiin up
to her house. She was doing this
for me. .She aj-ked him to bring me
along He war very glad to do this.
I told him that I would go with
him as soon as I came back. I went
out of town for a week. When 1
came bark he acted kind of queer
and hardly speiks to me. He la ex¬
pecting to leave the city the first of
the year. How can I get him back,
as I see him al' day long? It makes
ine so lonesorie I nearly cry to
think that he doesn't love me any
more. Now, dear Miss Fairfax,
please tell me what to do. as I can¬
not see him go away without speak¬
ing to me. LONESOME.

Possibly he thought you neg¬
lected him during your out-of-
town trip and got the idea some
other young man was Involved In
some way. If you see him every
day you ought to be able to devise
some way to talk with him again.
Get your married frVnd to invite
him up for Sunday afternoon tea
or for dinner. Many, in^ny times
these misunderstandings are so
easily bridged that one wonders
why they ever existed at all and
when two young people who have
had a falling out really get to¬
gether and talk things over, they
find they have little to quarrel
about after all.

No Longer Bci'tves
in Youthful Murriages.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a girl of twenty-three. At
the age of feventeen I married
against my father's wishes, and as a
result was disowned by him
Shortly after being married my hus-

band proved tb be untrue to me,
and I divorced him.
Now I am far away from home,

supporting myself. Now, Miss Fair¬
fax, my sisters and mother are con¬
stantly asking me to come to my
home town, which I would be will¬
ing to do, but as I cannot live at
home I don't feel as though 1 ca.i
live In the same city and have those
who once were my frier.ds snub me
because of my mistake. What would
you advise me to do?

MARGIE.
You know people snub the per¬

sons who expect to be snubbed and
rarely ignore a person who just
goes about his or her business as
though nothing of the sort were ex-
pected. I canqot see that you have
done anything to be snubbed for.
If you married in haste you and
not your friends paid the price
and I cannot see where they have
any particular kick coming. If
you go back, just treat everyone
pleasantly; act as thcugh every¬
thing is and always has been all
right and don't apologize or ex¬
plain anything. You know it has !
been said that our friends don't
expect explanations and our ene¬
mies don't believe so either way
they are quite wasted. In time it
may be that your father will want
you back under his roof again,
especially if you are living In the
same city with him. Just put your
chin up in the air and act toward
the folks in your home town as

though you expected them to re-
ceive you with open arms, and, if
1 am not mistaken they will.

Loves the One Who
Is Least Interested.
DEAH MISS FAIRFAX.

I read your columns every day,
and sreing that you have helped so
many people I guess you can help
me, too.

I am a young lady almost nine-

What's Doing; Where; When
Totter.

Meeting.Pennsylvania Society of Wash¬
ington. Thomsin Community Center.
Twelfth and L. st-eets northwest. 8 p. m.
Christmas Entertainment.By children

of Wilson Normal Community Center. Wil¬
son Normal Schorl. Eleventh anil Harvard
streets northwest * p. m.

Meeting.Conduit Road Cltlsens' Asso¬
ciation. St David's Parish 'tail. * p m
Dance.Blue Triancle Recreation Center.
Twentieth and B streets northwest. 8:15

p. m.
Dance.Under ilrectlon of War Camp

fommunlty Service. Cluh No. I. SIS Tenth
street northwest. I p. m
Lecture.By Pr >f. A. F. Fuller, Business

Wemsa's CowdJ. I. V. C A. Chorek of

the Covenant. 8 p. m.
Meeting .Community Dance and Social

Club, Tyler School, Eleventh and G streets
southeast, 7:30 p. m.

Tomorrow.
Danre.V. P 8 Jarob Jon#s Foat No. 2.

clubhouse. 1319 K street n >rthwr-^st. 8 p. m
Dane*.-Community Service Club No 8.

918 Tenth street northwest. 7:15 p. m.
Hance.War Department Community

Service Club No. 8. 5*18 Tent l street north-,
west. * p m.
Entertainment.Y'nder direction of the

Drama Department. Community Service.
Community Theater, 918 Tenth street
northwest. 4:15 p. m
Dance.Tradeea Union College, Pythian

Tempi*. 149 p. n.

teen, considered one of the bent
looking- girls In southeast, and
work for the Government. About
four months ago 1 met a young man
and fell very much in love with
him. I ,have been going, steadily
with him since until lately he
breaks dates with me. .When he
does keep them he acts very queer.
Now, Miss Fairfax, I love this

young man very much and hate to
give him up, but It can't go on like
this. I am very popular with many
other young men who would like to
give me a good time, but I hesitate
on account of him.
What would you do. Miss Fairfax,If you were me? Drop him or what?

There are plenty of ways In which I
can see him again. I've tried toforget him. but I can't somehow.
Please advise a broken-hearted
girL SOUTHEAST.

I think I should try having a
good time with some of these other
boys, and then, possibly, when the
young man sees that he is having
a little competition, he may be only
too glad to get back on the job
aga'n. I have never found that it
pays to let a man see that you wear
your heart on your tsleeve.

Charms rs. Education
Worries Sailor.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I an-' a constant reader of your
columns In The Times, and wish to
ask your advice.

I am a sailor In the United
States navy and am stationed here
In Washington, and have made
many friends, especially two young
ladies, one who is a widow who Is
very good looking, but who has a

poor education. I have never con¬
fessed my love for her, but love
her dearly.
Now the other girl Is not b« pret¬

ty but has a good education, and
her people are quite wealthy, and
she says she loves me dearly.

I have a common school educa¬
tion and am a second class petty of¬
ficer in the United States navy,
and have been told by many friends
that I am very handsome.
Now which one of these girls

would you advise me to marry?
Please answer soon as possible.

Anxiously waiting,
HORACE

There's only one woman to marry
and that Is the woman you love.
Although a good education ir de¬
sirable it does not make up for
magnetism and charm and I can¬
not conceive of a man being happy
with a woman whose only claim to
charm was a degree from Rad-
cliffe or an intimate knowledge of
the Fourth D mension Marry the
woman with whom you are hnppi-
est, the one you lont; to be with all
the time, the one who makes the
moments fly when you are with
her.

You Can Live on Eleven Cents
Per Day or Feast for Fifty

By BILL PRICE.
There's no use ridiculing the figures in the headline,for Dr. Harvey W. Wiley himself vouches for them as accu¬

rate, and Doc Wiley is one of Washington's best known food
experts.in fact, the whole nation hails him as her own.

Dr. Wiley spends the profits he makes writing on pnre-food subjects for women readers of magazines in running ada~rv ^ann over in Virginia, the milk coming here.
So Doc Wiley talked with a young woman reporter andtold her how it is easy to live on 11 cents a day on justordinary days or actually overload yourself on Christina*

or other feast occasions for 50 cents per plate. As this
was had just before Christmas, we refrained from telling
you about it, for the turkey profiteers had to get theira, and
naturally you would have been deeply pained to have hurt
the feelings of such noble and kind-hearted people.Doc's menu for Christmas dinner, still good on New
Year'8 or even for wedding festivals, was:

Soap, made of bone and vegetable*; finh and potatoes, bidlettuce, with French dressing; baked apple and cream; coffee, pea¬nuts.
He declared that good fish could be bought for 10 cent*

per pound. Evidently he had bought none recently. In
case the fish dealers were not inclined to sell at that pricehe advised the substitution of meat, lamb, or pork chopsBut Dr. Wiley especially emphasized his 11 oents a day
menu as a dead-sure killer of the high cost of living, "nm
menu consists of cornmeal mush and milk, divided into two

1 or three meals per day. It is a well balanced ration, he said
"I know," said Doc, 4 * for during the civil war I lived

on cornmeal mush, milk, and sorghum molasses and felt perfectlv satisfied." It will be noticed that Doc says lie did
this during the CIVIL WAR, avoid.ng all reference to latei
dates, and 1 am inclined to think he meant that, for I often
have luncheon at the same place with him, and, believe me.

I he knows good things when he sees them.
Doc Wiley's own milk will cost you 9 cents per pint in

Washington, and that leaves you 2 cents for meal for mnsh
Cook this amount of meal in a large pot, so as to make ran
it does not boil over, set it aside to cool, and when yon gc
to the place where you work take some of it along in paraf
fine paper, with a thimbleful of milk, for your luncheon,
leaving the remainder for dinner.

Use no sugar, for Dr. Wiley says it is rank poison to
human systems. It generates alcohol in man's interior, and
for that reason Doc Wiley hints that prohibitionists should
encourage large shipments of sugar abroad and take xnea*
jures to prohibit it entirely in the United Statea.

Seriously, however, it must be admitted that Americans
are intemperate in eating, and that wt would be mor»'healthy if we did adhere to simpler foods in moderate qnan-
tities. If we all did this, the high cost of living would get
a death blow and our lives would be greatly prolonged.
Almost any physician will tell you that sugar in any form
is virtually a poison to many people whose digestive tract»
are not normal in operation.

HEARD AND SEEN
"lied-headed and Handsome "

. S«rgt. SAMUEL J. MATHESON,
of the commissary at Fort Myer, is
nominated by a lady reader of Heard
and Seen as a contestant in the hon¬
ors for gallant and handsome men.
She speaks of him as "red-headed
and hanilsome" and as "very, very
courteous."

Private FITZGERALD, of the Ma¬
rine Reserve force, residing at Riv-
erdale, is described by a coTespond-
ent as both "good looking and pood."
This correspondent thinks that it is
about time to drop the subject of
handsome bank clerks and go into
other fields.

Here's a sample of a devoted
Heard and Seen reader who comes

right out and signs his name to his
nomination:

1 wish to nominate WM. B.
FOWLER, contractor, an the hand
moment and most affable sent In th«-
lumber-juggling business. When It
comes to the genuine, downright
simon-pure affability stuff. ever}
body else comes affa BILL.

A. D. HATWORTH.

C. A. REISINGER. ladies' teller
of the Columbia National Bank, is
brought out by one of his admirers,
so that the bank clerks may not be
eliminated by other classes of fine-
looking men who are getting jealous
over the attention paid the banking
fraternity.
While on this subject of good-

locking, handsome or efficient people
let it be said that while there seem.s

much interest, m nomination made
in the future will be used unlrss'
'he uriter appends his or her right
name and address as a guarantee
that "nothing funny" is being at¬
tempted.
Government workers haven't re¬

ceived an increase in their salaries
for more than fifty years, but have
actually been reduced.
A dollar will buy only half as much

now as it would before the war. I
believe we are all agreed on that
po nt. Therefore, if Government
workers now received twice the sal¬
ary they d d before the war. they
would only be getting as much a

they were getting before the war.
And yet, because Government work-!
ers are asking a small permanent
increase in their salaries, they do
say over in Congress that the Gov-
ernment workers are about to raid
the U. S. Tre^.sjry. .

YOU KNOW ME AL. <

Preparation.^ are being made by s

committee headed by Mrs. Jame I'
Carroll Frazer to give an American
.all at the Hew Willard Hotel on I
Lincoln's birthday, Febrmary 12. JI

The ball win be under the ¦umjaw
of and for the benefit of the N«tjLeague. The feature of the enter
tamment will be a aeriee of remark
ible pageants. in which each Stat*
in the Union will be repreeented, th*
?ntire series telling the atory of the
American people.
Strong Appeal far Washington

Foondliaga
From JOHN B. LARVER, prea

dent of the Waahington Lonn aac
Trust Company, cornea this atiuug
appeal for the foundlings of Waah
ngton:

Tb« Washington Horn* far
roundllnga, located at No. 1719
Fifteenth street, presents to the
public at this Christmas muo« a
strong appeal to all lovers of
children.and this means the
whole world. Since 1870 this la
stltutlon has been filling as Im¬
portant mission In W&shtnrtos
and many have acknowledged It
by gifts of money la their llfa-
time and In willa.
There are now fifty little ocas

in the Home and money Is peodod"
to give them the neca.srl«s of
life and to provide that care
«hirh will bring them up as good
citisens. Ten of these little MM
will appear at the rendition of
the "Messiah" by the Motet Cbera)
Society on Monday evening De¬
cember 29. at the Central Hlgll
School under the diroctlen of Ot¬
to T. Simon. Mr. Simon is In¬
tensely interested in the chlldr«e
and he recalls the fact that
Handel'* "Mes*iah" »»» first per¬
formed in London In 1743 for tM
benefit of the found llngt in I Hat
city. A large crowd Is expected
at this performance thi <all«rt«s
will be free to the puillc. and
penerous contributions will us
doubtedly be given on mat se-
cssion
The Board of Education, of this

city, realising the Importance of
the education of children who
a.re prevented from sttendlng th»
schools, has assigned a apecial
kindergarten teacher to the
Foundling Home. The work Is In
i-uccrsKful operstlon and the psk-
lie is invited to visit ths Hons,
not only to see the working of
this little school, but to sxafnlM
the home Itself.

PKRCY NE1 -SON. a Timet reader,
»r tes that the biggest )ob before
"on^f's is the passage of legialn-
ion tha' will prevent great expendl-
ures of money by Senatorial. Con¬
gressional and other candidates lor
jfflce.
"If a man spends from $30 000 to

prm rtoO to cet a job paying |7.500 a
pertr what does he get out of It?**

-oil inyulre*. How Is a brll^ant
rotin t ni-n wlthont monwr PT*r In
;et inu> Congrpas* Is Jut body
>e made up of rich mtfoalyf


